GUEST VENDORS THIS WEEK
24 Peace - 24 Peace is excited to be back in our happy place at CFM and we will be bringing new designs and eco-styles
to debut at the market along with a sale rack chocked full of goodies! Opening Day ONLY "Friends Of The Market
2018" customers will receive 15% off their total purchase to celebrate 15 years of CFM...now's a perfect time to
sign up for Friends of the Market!
Bayberry Meadow Herbs - Loose green/black teas perfect for upcoming cookouts, dried herbal rubs, herbal soaps and
dried herbs for your summer recipes.
BH Upcycled Designs - For all things upcycled, and small home goods, visit BH Upcycled Designs. We'll have some new
designs and your old favorites (Twirly Skirt, anyone?), tea towels (New!), potholders, dryer balls, and lots more.
It's Noah's debut at the market, stop by and show him some CFM love!!!
Blessed Creek - Blessed Creek will be there with the infamous "Don't Bug Me' insect deterrent as well as Jewelweed
(poison ivy deterrent) first contact soap in addition to the complete line of skincare and natural household
cleaners.
Colchester Curry House - Premixed South Indian spice blends for easy home cooking.
Colleen’s Dichroic Jewelry - Colleen’s Dichroic Jewelry will have some beautiful new earrings, barrettes, bracelets,
pendants, pins and rings. Friends of Market - $2 off one item.
Deke’s Bagels - Far From Ordinary! Our special bagel this week will be Tomato Pesto (they are from Scott’s Hot House but
they are a hint of what’s to come this season!)
Edward Jones (sponsor) - We are leading financial servicers with a local footprint. We help families through the maze of financial
choices, to help them reach their long term goals.

Face Painting by Lyss - One of the best face painters around, Lyss is very excited to add dazzle and sparkle to your hair,
roots, and beards with new products starting this week!
Farmtrue - Farmtrue is back with all of your ghee goodies, including Ayurvedic self care, all 3 flavors of grass-fed organic
ghee (traditional, garlic scape, and vanilla maple chai) PLUS a special preview AND tasting of the new Farmtrue
Ghee-nut butter line - cashew coconut, Maple Walnut and Cocao chai!
Fiber & Mud ~ Flatland Alpacas - Our farm grown core spun yarn, indigo dyed shibori sarongs, scarves, tea towels and
ceramic buttons will be greeting you this Sunday!
Foster Hill Farm - Young gardeners of tomorrow can stop by the Kids' Potting Station, learn about plant care and pot their
own vegetable plant to take home. Free event sponsored by us! Foster Hill Farm offering over 100 interesting and
unique varieties of heirloom and specialty tomato plants like Japanese Black Trifele, Tiger Tom and Violet Jasper.
Green Mountain Anglers ( sponsor) - Stop by to learn more a
 bout fishing on beautiful Lake Champlain in Vermont.
Hickster Tees - New M.M. Yummingbird and Toadalope to her lineup of fun, fanciful and farm-y critters. C'mon by and say
hi.
JoHa Designs - JoHa Designs will be bringing her world of paper beads and passion for color as well as her best prices in
person! Earring lovers beware... Her lightweight designs are as beautiful as they are addictive! Members of the
Market can enjoy 10% off their JoHa purchase!
Jon Fish - 5 different oysters, little neck clams, shrimp cocktail, calamari salad, marinated octopus, smoked salmon,
smoked mussels, smoked salmon spread and pate, smoked salmon candy and some CT River smoked shad!
Marilyn Mae Farm Candles - Hand Poured Soy Candles made in Stafford! Glad to be back for our second year!
Now & Then Totes - Now and Then has lots of reversible beach bags and funky wristlets to start your summer off right!!!
Pan de Oro Tortilla Chips - standard line-up of tortilla chips, along with a few special offerings. $2/bag, or 3 bags for $5.
Market special this week is 10 bags for $15
Purring Pottery - Purring Pottery creates pieces that are in tune with nature using several colorful tones that reflect the
healing energies of Earth and all the planets.
Rapid Service LLC (sponsor) - A unique pooch watering station is available for your furry friends. Stop by and say hi to
Rapid Service while your dog enjoys a drink and a break!
Renewal by Andersen Windows (sponsor)

Staehly Farm Winery - A returning guest vendor to CFM, Staehly Farm Winery features Connecticut grown and produced
wines. Stop by and get a bottle to pair with all of your other CT Grown finds!
The Hartford Courant - The nation’s oldest continuously run newspaper.
Wild Carrot Cordage - Excited to bring our handmade rope baskets, totes and home goods back for the market's 15th
season.

FOOD TRUCKS THIS WEEK
Artisan Caterers (guest truck) - We are featuring first of the season fresh native tomato pizza with a pesto base, paella,
empanadas and our newest item our own jumbo pretzel
GMonkey Vegan (guest truck) - Voted CT Best Vegan Truck will be serving our 100% organic, non-gmo and plant-based
menu featuring a huge menu and tonics - plus our famous Chef Farmer’s Plate of all locally sourced items from
our own Shadle farm.
Iron & Grain (guest truck) - Our market special this week will be our Jive Turkey Sliders featuring Ekonk Hill Turkey Farm,
brioche from H
 artford Baking Company and micro arugula from Briar Ridge Micro Greens. We will also have a
selection of grass fed beef sliders from Karabin Farms, grilled vegetable dishes as well as a selection of local craft
beers and cocktails.
Lizzie’s (full-time) - Breakfast sandwiches, pulled pork with slaw, spicy hummus wrap, grilled corn chowder, cubans and
the star of the show: Bluebird Hill Farm’s Asparagus grilled cheese
Mercado (full-time) - Pea pesto, stracciatella (Liuzzi, Hamden) shiitake mushrooms (New England Green Mushroom), local
microgreens, shaved radishes (Colgan Farm). Friends of the Market receive $1 off any food order.
Munchies (full-time) - Chilled Lentil Salad Stuffed Pita Wrap,
with Sun Gold Cherry Tomato (Wayne’s Organic Garden) & Pickling Cucumber (Wayne’s Organic Garden),
Lemon-Mint Vinaigrette * Habanero Honey Drizzled Fried Chicken & Goat Cheese Sandwich With Greens &
Shaved Red Onions (Beltane Farm, Goat Cheese & S
 tonewall Apiary, Honey) * Grass Fed Munchie Burgers
Cheese, Pickles, Red Onions, Ketchup & Mustard (New Boston Beef)
NoRA Cupcake - Lil' NoRA Cupcake Truck stocked with her usual decadent flavors including a few standouts like
Strawberry Rhubarb, Blueberry Lemon Lavender, and PB&J filled with W
 inding Drive signature jam (and
vegan/gluten free options as well!)
The Whey Station (full-time) - Our signature 5 cheese blend, goat cheese, walnuts and W
 oodstock Hill Preserves Smoked
Peach Bourbon Chipotle preserves
FULL SEASON VENDORS
Produce & Plants (Full-Season)
18th Century Purity Farm - It's our 15th year at the CFM (yes, we've been here from the beginning!), and for opening day
we will have plenty of asparagus and rhubarb, some horseradish roots, fingerling and All Blue potatoes, garlic,
and a few of last fall's apples from storage, still good for sauce, juicing, and pies. Join us all for some fun at this
great market.
Apis Verdi Farm - Super sweet spring onions, fresh cut spinach, bunched carrots, kale, and chard
Blueberry Hill Organic Farm - Chard/bunch, chives/bunch, kale,green/bag, kale/purple&green/ bunch, lettuce, red or
green leaf/bag, leeks/bunch, oregano/bunch, parsley/bunch, romaine/bag, spinach/bag, vitamin greens, (soft
leaf, mild broccoli flavor)/bag, eggs/dz. Friends Special - 50¢ off Vitamin Greens
Bluebird Hill Farm - Off this week for CJ’s wedding! They’ll be there next week.
Colgan Farm - Heirloom marinara sauce, french breakfast radishes, yellow onions, rainbow carrots, rhubarb, pussy
willows, summer squash, zucchini, nasturtium, tomato, sweet basil and basil trio seedlings!
CT Valley Farms - Bok choy, Yu choy sum, arugula, mizuna, french breakfast radishes, and first of sugar snap peas
(limited amount).
Easy Pickin’s Orchard - Lettuce, Swiss chard, kales, green onions, bok choi, radishes, and arugula
Muddy Feet Flowers - Poppies and ranunculus this week, as well as mixed bouquets and grab 'n go mason jar
arrangements!
Oxen Hill Farm - For Sunday, we will have green garlic bunches, USDA Organic potted herbs (including Stevia, chives,
sage, parsley, marjoram) potted tomato plants (cherry tomatoes and some heirlooms) hopefully some fresh leafy

bunches of lettuce and kale, as well as some of our own orange and white varieties of sweet potatoes (cured
from last season!) and jarred diced heirloom tomatoes.
Riverview Farm - Riverview Farm will bring vegetable and herb plants. Friends of the Market get 50¢ off a $5 purchase.
Sean Patrick's Plants - This week, a large variety of beautiful hanging baskets, wide variety of herbs, colorful annuals,
perennials and succulents available. Don't forget about your patio pots and window boxes for your decks!
Geraniums, Hanging baskets, and 4.5" perennials are all on sale!
Wayne's Organic Garden - Katrina cucumbers and Sun Gold cherry tomatoes in limited supply. Lettuces, sweet Hakurei
turnip bunches, kohlrabi, Tuscan (dinosaur) kale and collards, some garlic scapes. Still some German Red garlic,
and some red and yellow onions and tiny red cipollini are left. All grown by us and all certified organically grown.
Friends of the Market get a free small bulb of German Red garlic.
GuozGarden Microgreens - We want you to be healthy! Welcome to GuozGarden. Our job is to provide the best
quality and fresh organic micro-greens with affordable price in the market. We will have organic Sunflower
Greens and Pea Shoots to the market. We love to talk to you. So, come on down!

Meats & Chicken (Full-Season)
Ekonk Hill Turkey Farm - Pasture-Raised Turkey, Chicken & Lamb. Chicken, Duck & Goose Eggs
New Boston Beef - Grass-fed, No Hormone Added, Antibiotic-Free Beef - this week, New Boston Beef will be fully stocked with
steaks, ground beef, short ribs, brisket, patties and dog bones.
Proctor-Hall Farm - Chops, spare ribs, country ribs, butt, picnic shoulder, belly, ground pork, hot & sweet italian sausage,
bratwurst, chorizo, breakfast sausage, hot dogs, bacon, whole and half chickens, drumsticks, chicken
thighs/breasts/wings, eggs

Cheese (Full-Season)
Beltane Farm - F
 armstead Goat Milk Cheeses - This Sunday, fresh chevre-plain, dill, chive, herbs de provence, and wasabi
chive. Our brine aged feta, yogurt cups and quarts, danse and vespers. Pasteurized milk is available in quarts and half
gallons by pre-order through orders@beltanefarm.com. Our Friends of the Market special will be $1 off wasabi chive
chevre.
Cato Corner Farm - Farmstead Jersey (Cow) Milk Cheeses - Happy Summer! We are glad to be back at Hale Homestead
and looking forward to seeing everyone. We have our full line up of "stinky, blue, old and new" this week, along with a
new batch of our native culture cheese Cornerstone.

Specialty Foods (Full-Season)
Ariston (olive oils & vinegars) - Over a dozen flavored olive oils plus extra virgin infused olive oils, including CERTIFIED
ORGANIC EVOO). We always feature 10 Balsamic Vinegars, plus a "Shake ’n Serve". Stop by and learn more and
sample them too!
Breton Farms - Pickled Products & More - Everything from sweet, spicy, dill, garlic pickles to a variety of relishes like,
onion, beet and horseradish, corn, etc. On hand will be our fabulous pickled beets, along with a few other pickled
products. Our Simply Soy Candles will be at the market with all the classic fragrances, along with spring and
summer collections.
Capa di Roma - Sauces, Olive Oil & Vinegar
Chet's Italian Ice and Gelato - Italian Ice & Gelato - We open the season with our classic flavors: Lip Smacking Lemon,
Fresh Strawberry, Mmm Mango, Chocolate Fudgesicle, Lemon Basil, Blackberry, and Creamy Coconut. Italian
soda drinks and take-home pints available.
Cold Brew Coffee Company - Cold Brew Coffee Products
DiFiore Ravioli Shop - Pasta & Sauces
Dragon's Blood Elixir - Hot Sauces & Condiments - Stone Soup Hot Pepper Seedlings will be available this Sunday and the
sauce line up will include several of the most popular NYC hot sauce expo flavors - D
 ragons Lemonade, Harissa,
Sweet Potato Bacon, Balsamic Dragon, Stoned Fruit Reaper Madness and Avocado Lime
Granny's Pie Factory - Fruit & Cream Pies
Hartford Baking Company - Bakery & Breads

Hydeville Sugar Shack - Maple products - Try our pure CT maple syrup, candy, cream, sugar and cotton candy!
Keifer's Kettle Korn & Italian Ice - Kettle Corn & Italian Ice - Keifer's is celebrating Year 15 with a ton of specials!! We will
have our brand new flavor, Cinnamon Roll Kettle Korn made with an organic cinnamon sugar, Fresh Squeezed
Lemonade, plus Fresh Strawberry Lemonade and Blood Orange Lemonade with FREE Refills all day long!! Plus
order up a scoop of delicious lemon or Tie Dye Italian Ice in any lemonade for an extra treat!! Friends and kids
get a free pick your own gift too! We will have all sorts of goodies to choose from!!
Lazizah Bakery - Mediterranean Specialties, including varieties of baklava and more.
New England Green Mushrooms - Shiitake Mushrooms & Mushroom Products
Norm's Best - Marinated Mushrooms, Jams & BBQ Sauces
Not Only Juice - Cold Pressed Juices & Vegetarian
Quiet Corner Fudge - Homemade Fudge
Raw Youniverse - Smoothies Made to Order
Savor - Bakery, Unique Shortbread Cookies
Shayna B's & The Pickle - Gluten Free, Vegan, Wheat Free Selections of Savory & Sweet Items
Sixpence Pie Co. - Savory & Sweet Pies
Skeleton Key BBQ - BBQ Sauces
Soleil & Suns Bakery - Bakery, Breads
Stonewall Apiary - Local Honey & Honey Products - This week, Wildflower Honey, Creamed Honey, and Honey Butter.
Sweet Madeline’s - Homemade Donuts & Coffee
The Nut Guy - Flavored & Seasoned Nuts
Whole Harmony 4 U - Handcrafted Teas
Woodstock Hill Preserves - Preserves
Woodward Greenhouses - Succulents
Artisans & Services (Full-Season)
Blue Moon Woolworks + Turtle Creek - Fiber Arts - Huge new batch of washable sheepskins in this past spring. Lots of
new colors in the yarns. Socks are the perfect summer knitting project, they don't fill up your lap like a sweater does.
Free sock pattern with every sock yarn purchase. Friends special: $1 off each skein of yarn.
Never a Dull Moment - Knife Sharpening

